crises-from lead-painted toys to melamine in milk-could mark just the beginning of a dangerous trend.
Of course, changes are in fact occurring in how governments approach import safety. Each new crisis over unsafe imports generates calls for reform by politicians, regulators, and publics around the world. Governments are now beginning to respond with new policy proposals and initiatives. Some of these efforts seek to strengthen existing inspection and enforcement capabilities within importing countries; others seek to establish bilateral and multilateral regulatory coordination and cooperation; and still others seek to create incentives for private actors, such as retailers, insurance companies, trade associations, and consumer groups, to serve as surrogate regulators. Import Safety: Regulatory Governance in the Global Economy offers important scholarly analyses of these and other innovative ideas for improving product safety governance around the world. Its varied disciplinary perspectives on import safety deserve particular attention at this time of economic change and global transformation.
Admittedly, the most salient transformation at the present time centers on the restoration and reconfiguration of global financial markets. As this book was being written, the world endured-and is still reeling from the effects of-its worst economic collapse in several generations. One risk in publishing a book on regulatory governance at this time is that some readers might wonder why its authors entertain any solution other than strengthening the exercise of traditional authority by strong, central regulatory authorities. After all, conventional wisdom places the blame for the economic collapse on the excesses of privatesector institutions and on an unhealthy relaxation of central regulatory oversight.
Yet the current economic crisis does not diminish the vital need for a book like this, at a time like this. Hard economic times are likely to accentuate the competitive pressures that lead firms to cut corners on safety. At the same time, there is simply no getting around the need to consider the role of private-sector institutions in maintaining product safety. After all, no single, central regulatory authority exists that could be strengthened when it comes to policing international trade. Furthermore, the achievement of any regulatory goal ultimately depends on what private-sector institutions do. The challenge is, and always has been, to alter the incentives of private actors so that they better align with public goals.
Conventional forms of oversight clearly remain important avenues for trying to accomplish regulatory objectives, and this book accordingly provides ideas for enhancing traditional import-related inspections. But even when applied in the most efficient manner possible, viii Preface Preface ix central regulatory approaches run up against clear limits, especially when addressing the kind of vexing challenges that policy analysts sometimes call "wicked" problems. In this case, the problem of import safety is actually a steady stream of diffuse problems arising from a set of constantly changing products generated through complex, decentralized supply chains. Rather than accepting the status quo, Import Safety is motivated by a search for better solutions. If the old ways cannot adequately protect consumers, then new ways deserve policy makers' and scholars' serious consideration.
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